Ideas that work for life

Ambu ® SPUR ® II resuscitator - the next generation
R E S P I R AT O R Y C A R E

Designed to be trusted. Built for action.
When we invented the original Ambu Bag over 50 years
ago, it changed resuscitation techniques forever. When
we introduced our first disposable resuscitator almost
20 years ago, it set new standards for ease of use.
Today, the Ambu SPUR II takes our famous single-use
devices a step further, combining advanced functionality
with excellent ergonomics.
Our unique single-shutter valve has proven its reliability
over two decades of emergency and hospital use. The
crystal clear valve housing provides an unimpeded view
of the valve operation, and the slim design makes it
easier to view the mask.

Finally, Ambu SPUR II provides users with exceptional
tactile and visual feedback during resuscitation. The bag
is highly responsive, with minimal mechanical resistance.
Our convenient handle makes it easier hold the unit and
to ventilate a patient with just one hand if necessary.
Furthermore our characteristic design provides optimum
stroke volume with perfect recoil – However it’s smaller
and lighter than most other disposable units.

Total confidence. Absolute comfort
The first thing you will notice about Ambu SPUR II is
quite simply how great it feels in the palm of your hand!
This is by no accident. Our bio-medical engineers have
researched the optimum materials, combined with the
ultimate shape, to ensure that Ambu SPUR II enables
you to maintain effective resuscitation without unnecessary fatigue.

The incorporated handle and SafeGrip™ technology
contributes even further to overall comfort, especially
during prolonged critical events.

Because Ambu SPUR II is our smallest and lightest resuscitator to date, even users with small hands will be able
to achieve the most satisfactory stroke-volumes.

Pressure-limiting valve helps prevent
overpressure in the lungs (pediatric
and infant versions).

Direct PEEP connection for easy
attachment.

Disposable manometer permits visual
control of lung pressure (pediatric and
infant versions).
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The best resuscitator
you’ll ever throw away
Never before have so many features been included in a
single-patient resuscitator. Even so, the Ambu SPUR II is
100% PVC-free and latex-free so it can be safely discarded without causing negative environmental impact*.
What’s more, the Ambu SPUR II contains no harmful plasticizers and it retains its structural integrity over a wide
range of temperatures – from -18°C to +50°C. In short,
our materials are as innovative as our design.

Ambu Spur II infant also available with
reservoir tube.
* Separate masks contain PVC

Ambu SPUR II represents a complete family of resuscitators, including infant, pediatric, and adult sizes. All
Ambu SPUR II resuscitators come in individual, resealable
plastic carrying bags, complete with one or more masks
and any special accessories. The bags themselves are
color-coded for fast identification of infant, pediatric,
and adult sizes.

Choice of six convenient mask sizes.

Folds for easy storage.

A D U LT
- 800-1100 ml stroke volume

P E D I AT R I C
- 450 ml stroke volume

I N FA N T
- 150 ml stroke volume

Ambu is one of the world’s leading suppliers of innovative
diagnostic and life-support devices, carefully designed to
provide genuine value and ultimately improve the quality
of patient care. Key business areas include respiratory care,
cardiology, neurology, training, and immobilization.
Headquartered in Copenhagen, Denmark, Ambu’s products
are sold worldwide through an international network of
subsidiaries and distributors. The company has over 1040
employees at its manufacturing and sales facilities in
Europe, Asia, and North America, and is publicly traded
on the Copenhagen Stock Exchange.
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R E S P I R AT O R Y C A R E
CARDIOLOGY
NEUROLOGY
TRAINING
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